About the PARK

Located inside the Campinas campus, Unicamp Science and Technology Park is the perfect location to host collaborative research projects with Unicamp, a major Brazilian Technology University.

In the privileged area of Sao Paulo State, the most economic vibrant State in Brazil, the Park has an initial urbanized area of 100,000 m².

The Park is managed by Inova Unicamp Innovation Agency. As Unicamp’s Technology Transfer Office (TTO), Inova Unicamp is not only responsible for the management of the Park, but also for helping interested companies to find a suitable research partner within academia.
The park is mainly composed of innovation laboratories in partnership with companies which have R,D&I projects with Unicamp. But, it also offers space for startups incubated in Unicamp’s Technology Based Incubator, called Incamp.

There are 2 options: companies may lease space or construct in the Park.
How to lease space in the Park

For companies interested in starting their collaboration project with Unicamp, but not willing to construct, there is the possibility of leasing space in one of the buildings that are part of the Park. Please check for availability with our team.

Construct in the Park

For companies seeking a wider and customized space to host cooperation, there are areas available for the construction of laboratories within the Park. Also with this option, the company must have R&D projects in partnership with the university. Companies can choose the location of the new building in accordance to its dimensions:
Direct interaction with Unicamp
The location inside the Unicamp campus in Campinas strengthens the synergy of its business partners with our academics, students and staff. Unicamp is known for its excellence in teaching, research and innovation. Unicamp has experience in relating to companies and it is among the top five universities in Brazil and is ranked 17th among the 50 universities with less than 50 years, according to the world ranking by Quacquarelli Symonds (QS).

Currently, Unicamp has around 40,000 students, 1,700 professors and over 8,500 employees. Its structure includes 23 units of teaching and research, 21 interdisciplinary centers and 2 technical colleges, spread across four campuses in the cities of Campinas, Limeira, Piracicaba and Paulínia. The density of its scientific products, many of which are of immediate social applicability, placed Unicamp on the list of the main patent holders in the country in various fields of knowledge.

Advantages of establishing your R&D lab at
UNICAMP SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PARK

Services
The Unicamp Science and Technology Park is close to many services within Unicamp itself as:

- Restaurants and coffee shop
- Banks and Mail
- Stationery and bookshops
- Space for events
- Hotel and Unicamp Development Foundation (Funcamp) restaurant
Strategic Location
The city of Campinas has the third largest industrial park in Brazil. Also, 10% of the 500 largest companies in the world have plants in the Metropolitan Region of Campinas (MRC). It is considered the Silicon Valley of Latin America, as it concentrates 20 technological research centers and carries out over 400 scientific and technological events per year. It is the fourth largest financial center in the country and has 45 institutions of higher education. The city is responsible for 15% of the national scientific production.

Located less than 100 km from São Paulo, five of the top Brazilian highways pass through Campinas. Viracopos International Airport is also located in this region - the largest cargo airport and the second largest by volume in the country.
Inova Unicamp Innovation Agency is responsible for managing the Unicamp Science and Technology Park. It also concentrates the management of intellectual property and technology transfer for the University of Campinas, as well as the operation of Unicamp’s Technology Based Incubator (Incamp).

Its mission is to identify and promote opportunities to stimulate innovation and entrepreneurship activities, expanding the impact of teaching, research and extension on behalf the sustainable socioeconomic development.
CONTACT

Unicamp Science and Technology Park
Alan Turing Avenue 776, Zip Code 13083-898,
Cidade Universitária Zeferino Vaz, UNICAMP,
Barão Geraldo, Campinas (SP), Brazil
inova.unicamp.br/parquecientifico
Email: parquecientifico@inova.unicamp.br
Phone: + 55 19 3521-2613